
Dishwasher Metos WD-12 400V3N~

Product information
 

Artikelnummer 2027116
Productnaam Dishwasher Metos WD-12 400V3N~
Afmetingen 1200 × 770 × 1845/2385 mm
Gewicht 330,000 kg
Capacity 50 cycles/100 baskets/hour
Technical information 400 V, 35 A, 16,4 kW, 3NPE, 50 Hz, 67 dB

HW: 3/4" Drain: ø 50 mm
 

Description

combined pot- and dishwasher
the potwashing pressure is easily engaged by one touch
electronical control, 3 programs
the machine is easily adjusted according to the customers needs, in
each programme the washing and rinsing times as well as rinsing
temperature can be programme
hygiene warranty: machine continues washing cycle if the programmed
rinse temperature is not achieved
optimal final rinse with break tank and rinse pump
own cleaning programme makes it easy to keep the machine clean:
overflow tube, planar strainers and pump filters are removed and the
cleaning programme is started
automatical hood lift improves the ergonomy of the pot washing
pre-wash and unloading tables can easily be connected to the machine
electronical control prevent user failures: machine alarms e.g. for
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incorrect placement of overflow tube and closed water faucet
efficient heat and sound insulation
highly visual control panel makes the machine easy to use: on the
control panel the selected programme, remaining washing time, different
failure alarms etc. are shown
1040x550 mm stainless steel rack (inner dimensions 1020x540 mm)
tank volume 140 l
noise level 67 db

Standard equipment:
break tank and final rinse with pump
two 500x500 plastic racks
rinse aid dispenser
filter and vacuum valve for incomming water

Extra equipment:
foldable potwashing shelve
steam heated machine
machine with a drain pump
machine with condensing battery
suction duct
automatical control for the ventilation fan
cold water connected machine
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